
PICKETS POST NEWSLETTER  

SEPTEMBER 2019 

NEW FOREST D.A. NEEDS YOU!! 

OFFICER VACANCIES 

TREASURER 
We require a Treasurer to take over from Tina 

with effect from 1st January 2020 
due to her commitments. 

BUT we need to have someone in place by 9th October (Committee date)  

as we need to inform Headquarters of the appointment  

by the 2nd weekend of November 

Only the Treasurer’s job is a Committee position 

Training and help will be given 

PLEASE CONSIDER THIS  

BECAUSE WITHOUT A TREASURER 

THE D.A. CANNOT FUNCTION 

 

We also require the following:- 

Auditor 

Sites Officer 

 Temporary Holiday Sites Officer 

For further information please contact  

Heather Brown  

(heatherb_uk@yahoo.co.uk) 

Or  

Tony Tester 

(tony753@ntlworld.com) 

 

www.newforestda.com – Stewards mobile 07514 555790 

http://www.newforestda.com/


RALLIES FOR SEPTEMBER 2019 

6TH/8TH September - Church Farm, Sixpenny Handley, Salisbury, Wilts. SP5 5ND. 

MR 184/996174. A354 off Handley Hill roundabout. Site 1 mile at top of hill 

through village. PLEASE FOLLOW NFDA DIRECTION SIGNS TO GO ROUND THE 

BACK OF THE VILLAGE. Then turn right at junction and then left at the War 

Memorial by the Church into the site.  

This a Harvest meet with food, a walk and a barn dance. Make a Scarecrow 

competition. 

£12.00 pun (no hook up)  Stewards – Carol & Steve Mayne, Ian Fraser.  

 

*14th/19th September Bushes Farm, Bushes Rd, Stourpaine. DT17 8SU. MR 

194/890098. Travel West on the Blandford bypass and turn right at the 

roundabout SP Shaftesbury/Melbury Abbas. Take 1st left after half a mile. Site on 

the right after 100 yards.  

Cheese Festival at Sturminster Newton 14th/15th September. Blandford market 

Saturday 14th am. 

£10.80 pun (no hook up) Stewards - Marian & Alan Bown. 

*THIS IS A PRE NFOL MEET* 

 

27th September/1st October. Durdle Door Holiday Park, Lulworth Cove. Dorset. 

BH20 5PU. MR 194/810806 From Dorchester follow A352 for 3.5 miles. R turn at 

the Red Lion Inn PH on the R through Winfrith Newburgh. Approximately 2 miles. 

Site entrance is on the right.  

£18 pun (inc. hard standing & hook up)  Stewards - Marian & Alan Bown 

THIS IS A BOOKED MEET 

BOOKINGS CLOSE 10th SEPTEMBER 

IF INSUFFICIENT BOOKINGS - THIS MEET WILL BE CANCELLED!! 



Chairman’s Welcome 

Pickets Post this month is in a slightly different format due to a family bereavement. 

Our thoughts and prayers are with Ruth, Dean & Family with the loss of Ruth’s Father. 

 

Hope you are all enjoying the good weather and that some of you are making use of our THS’s 

(Temporary Holiday Sites). Thank you to the stewards for giving up their time to make 

members holidays enjoyable. The profits raised from the THS’s goes towards running the D.A. 

and putting on entertainment at weekend rallies such as Easter, Feast of Lanterns, Christmas 

event & Dinner Dance. There have been no rallies for August but there are rallies available in 

September. 

I know many of you will ignore what I am going to say next but hopefully many of you will 

continue reading and give it some thought. We do have a full Committee at the moment with 

younger members contributing new ideas. However we do have a few vacancies coming up 

(as per my poster on the front page). 

 We urgently need to find a replacement Treasurer by 9th October Committee meeting as we 

need to notify Headquarters of our proposed appointment by the second weekend in 

November. Our present Treasurer, Tina (Evans), is a hard working single Mum who is taking 

a Degree next year. The ideal replacement needs to be someone with more time. It does not 

matter about age, male or female. The person needs to have common sense, be computer 

literate and has a liking for figures. Training will be given and help will be available from Tina, 

past Treasurer Janet & Joy the Regional Treasurer. 

Without a Treasurer the D.A. cannot function. All the hard work that we are putting in to 

keep the D.A. running will be wasted and the funds we have accrued, instead of going to 

subside members events, will go to the Region to be held on account for a set period in case 

the D.A. may reform. We have already lost Sarum D.A. from the South West Region and it is 

quite possible that Avon D.A. will go the same way. 

Let’s keep our social camping alive!! We have over 356 members on our D.A. Facebook group 

and many people have opted over to our D.A. as they enjoy what we provide. We have an 

exciting list of weekend rallies for 2020 including a few 4/5 nights meets to cater for varying 

member’s needs. This list will be published in the next edition for you to put your names 

down to steward. Copies will also be available at Birchwood for the Feast of Lanterns. 

SO IF YOU CAN HELP US BY FILLING A JOB VACANCY PLEASE CONTACT MYSELF OR TONY 

TESTER. OUR D.A. WILL BE CELEBRATING ITS 50TH ANNIVERSARY IN 2021. LET’S KEEP IT 

GOING READY FOR A LOVELY GOLDEN CELEBRATION OF NEW FOREST D.A. SOCIAL 

CAMPING WITH OUR FRIENDS.  



The weekend of 6th/8th September is our Harvest meet at Sixpenny Handley. See programme 

of events. Please enter the Scarecrow competition. These can be made before the meet or 

on site and taken to the hall on Saturday night for judging. NO LIVE MODELS PLEASE!! 

The National Feast of Lanterns at Turnpike Showground, near Shaftesbury is on 19th/23rd 

September. You can still attend by coming as an un-booked unit. REMEMBER IF YOU WANT 

TO PITCH NEXT TO EACH OTHER YOU MUST TURN UP TOGETHER. 

Our Feast of Lanterns is at Birchwood 3rd/6th October – Theme “Film”. Please get involved by 

making a window or awning display. If you cannot, then please put some lights up. There will 

be a 50/50 Bonus Ball sheet & Raffle for the Macmillan Nurses Charity. Donations of raffle 

prizes always welcome. 

“TRY BEFORE YOU BUY INCENTIVE” AT BIRCHWOOD – 

APPLICATIONS TO ME BY 14th SEPTEMBER, THERE ARE ONLY 5 PLACES AVAILABLE 

Ring 01202 382778 or email heatherb_uk@yahoo.co.uk 

giving your details – name / membership & phone number / email 

PLUS your friend’s name / address / phone number / email 

 

I hope to see many of you at our Harvest Meet at Sixpenny Handley. 

Heather Brown. 

Chairman New Forest D.A. 

 

NEXT COMMITTEE MEETING WEDNESDAY 4th SEPTEMBER 7.15pm 

Our Pickets Post Editor is:- 

Dean Mueller-Davies, 127 Craigmoor Avenue, Bournemouth. BH8 9LT. 

07754455276 or email davdee46@gmail.com 

Articles for the October issue of Pickets Post  

to be with Dean by 10.a.m. on 16th September. 

 

 

 

 

mailto:heatherb_uk@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:davdee46@gmail.com


THE GREAT DORSET STEAM FAIR 2019 

ONTO THE NEXT 50 YEARS???…. 

 

Many years ago when Stuart was about 3 or 4, we visited an event near Blandford 

known at that time as “The Great Working of Steam Engines”.  The inaugural Fair 

was held in 1969 and for the first 15 years was held at Stourpaine Bushes, 

temporarily moving in 1985 to nearby Everley Hill and attracted about 2,000 

visitors, a bit like a Village Fete.  When we first visited it, it was being held on 

Everley Hill, it was a small event and on Saturday evening one could sit on the 

slopes of the hill and watch a lovely firework display.  From our first visit we were 

hooked on steam and every year since we have eagerly looked forward to our 

annual trip to what has become known today as “The Great Dorset Steam Fair”.   

 

We bought a tent, and when the time came for the next Steam event, we arrived 

at a field owned by John Ridout (Bushes Farm) which was being run by a group 

called The New Forest D.A.  The field was divided into two, one half for D.A. 

members and the other half for non members which included us!  The camp was 

very well run and they had a big marquee where you could get a cup of tea, buy 

raffle tickets and pennons, chat to people AND …. be persuaded!!!! to join the 

Camping and Caravanning Club, and thanks to the “silver tongue” of Fred 

Andrews (Kath’s husband), we joined up and became members of the Club.   

 

During the intervening years the popularity of the Steam Fair increased to such 

an extent that at one time over 1,000 units arrived on our D.A. site over a 

weekend.  Eventually both the Steam Fair site moved to its present home at 

Tarrant Hinton and our campsite moved to nearby Pimperne.   

2018 saw the 50th Anniversary of what is now famously known as the Great 

Dorset Steam Fair.  Sadly however the D.A. could not match celebrating the Steam 

Fair anniversary with a campsite because in 2017 due to several reasons, we were 

unable to run a camp.  A campsite, which at one time, was the pinnacle of New 

Forest D.A.’s year with people literally clamouring to be part of “the team” that 

helped to set everything up to welcome steam buffs and visitors alike with 

friendship and goodwill, happiness and excitement that our camp for “the Steam 

Fair” created. 



 

So, as you read this, if YOU have an enthusiasm for everything “Steam” (No! not 

just a lot of hot air!!), then why don’t you consider coming to the Great Dorset 

Steam Fair this year 22nd to 26th August 2019 at Tarrant Hinton, near Blandford, 

believe me, it has everything so, to see all the attractions on offer, check out their 

website www.gdsf.co.uk and yes, the three of us will be “steaming up” to go again 

and join in the 51st Great Dorset Steam Fair.   

Margaret, Ray & Stuart (Miller) 

 
Now THAT’S what I call a       

motorhome!!  (It’s actually a  

Shirehorse home really!) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AND SOMETIMES YOU FEEL …..  

YOU’VE JUST HAD 

ENOUGH!!!!!! 

 

http://www.gdsf.co.uk/


EMERGENCY WARD 10 – SEPTEMBER 2019 

Hello everyone, 

Well, so far this summer the weather has been kind to us and the sun continues 

to shine so hopefully you are all continuing to enjoy yourselves wherever your 

caravan has rested. 

Since last month I have only sent out 1 “Get Well” card to Jill Smith, who recently 

found herself in hospital, yet again!, with her “badly behaved hip”.  Fingers 

crossed Jill as you travel on to the next “series of medical suggestions!!” which 

we hope will finally produce a successful outcome. 

If you have been feeling poorly and haven’t had a card from the D.A., that’s 

because no-one has let me know that you are, or have been, “under the 

weather!!!!”.  Nevertheless our kind thoughts and good wishes for your recovery 

are still sincere and of course, it goes without saying that if you are aware that 

anyone in the D.A. is unwell PLEASE let me know, not only so that I can send them 

a Get Well card but also to keep “tabs” on them and find out how they are doing.   

Just a simple message to me will suffice … Many thanks!! 

Margaret Miller - -01202 241605 – ray.miller7@ntlworld.com 

 

Just a thought…………… 

Life is not a fairy tale… 

If you lose your shoe at midnight … 

It’s because you’re drunk!!! 

Marg 

x 

                    

 

 



 



 
 



 

HAPPY DAYS!!! 


